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Fall Season Recap
It's been a busy Fall season for Cyber-Seniors and we're excited
about the many exciting opportunities that lie ahead in 2018!
We would like to take this opportunity to recognize the generous
support we received during the past year from two organizations
that recognise the value of Cyber-Seniors on older adults, youth
and communities at large.
Recognizing the positive impact Cyber-Seniors has on the health
and wellness of older adults Blue Cross Blue Shield Minnesota
financed the completion of our new online web portal, containing
hundreds of resources and advanced functionality. We are just
completing the beta-testing phase and are preparing for an

official launch this January.
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank Best Buy
Foundation for providing us with financial support and the
opportunity to partner with several of their Best Buy Teen Tech
Centers
to hold intergenerational tech training workshops & youth
mentor training seminars in the following communities:
Jersey Art Exchange, NJ
LA EXPO, California
Bresee Foundation, California
San Antonio Family Services, Texas
Alternatives in Action, California

Holiday Giving
Consider giving a Cyber-Seniors membership to the special
people in your life. For older adults Cyber-Seniors is a great way
to stay connected to friends, family and community. And for young
people Cyber-Seniors helps build resume and gain beneficial
volunteer/work experience.
Cyber-Seniors also offers a group membership for schools,
senior centers, faith-organizations, etc. Its impact will lasts far
beyond the holiday season and will benefit your entire
community. To learn more, visit www.cyberseniors.org

In the News
Youth Volunteer Expo in Sarnia
Youth Extravaganza set to teach teens positive uses for tech
SCAN's research reveals solutions for senior isolation
Utah Youth show how they use tech for good
Chabad of LS Launches Cyber-Seniors Program
Quinnipiac University students give Wallingford senior citizens
tips on avoiding cyber fraud
Seniors head back to school at Brookswood
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